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Mexico and Mediation.
There Is general agreement on two

points: <1> Mediation in itself is a good
thin*, and O In the present case it

comes from a quarter entirely accepta¬
ble to us. Whenever the horrors of war

..an bo honorably avoided that course

should be taken; and whenever advice
Is in order it is welcomed most from
sources entirely friendly. The friend¬
ship of Argentina. Brazil and Chile for
the United States is well established.
The business in hand is complex. Noth¬

ing possible now* can restore to life
American citizens who have been mur-

dered in Alejtico. No lump sum of money
can altogether cover the property losses
that have been sustained. A salute to
the flag, though grudgingly given, would,
1n a way, square things as to the inci-
dent at Tampico.
The leading difficulty relates to the

future. What sort of government is to
succeed the present government in Mex-
ico.for a government exists there.and
what sort of man is to be the hief exec-
utive? If Mexico is to remain Mexico.
;ind that is the paramount American
proposition.what and who will best pro-
mote future workable good will between
that country and the United States?

.If President Huerta consents to elimi-
nation President Wilson will score. But 1

if President Huerta insists on naming 4

his successor, a fresh difficulty for us
will be presented. For it is assumable
that Huerta's man in office would be 1

under Huerta's influence; and that would *
J orecast trouble. 1

The United States has no candidate, 1
<nd should not under any circumstances
nominate one. We are not. and should
not aspire to become, the suzerain of
.Mexico What we desire, both for the
.Mexicans and ourselves, is orderly and
-table government in that country, re¬
sponsible to the outside world for the i

safety of foreigners residing within its <
borders and their capital invested in its 1
industries. And that, everybody under- 1
stands, will not be easy of accomplish- I
ment. 1
For the moment the army and the

navy are left in a quandary. The navy i
a now supreme at Vera Cruz, but the <
army approaches, and when it lands i

will take charge. When Uen. Funston l
left Galveston he doubtless expected to 1

so at once into action and blaze a trail i
for a larger force to follow. Now he
will so into camp, the marines and blue¬
jackets will return to their ships, and
both soldiers and sailors await develop-
ment?. ,

There are good reasons why these 1
peace efforts, now that they have been i
inaugurated, should be pushed to results i

with energy. Vera Cruz is not an ideal »

spot for a camp of American soldiers at \this season of the year, and fighting
men on edge are injured by parleyings i
and delays.

New Western High School. J'It ib oil that prompt consideration is L
facing given to the rebuilding of the
Western High School. Plans for a new

^building are already under preparation,
and these plans, the understanding is, }omprehend many improvements over the
structure lately ruined by fire. This is
plausible, because school architecture is a
progressive science, many forward steps
having been made within a few years, and
the last word in the construction and In
the interior arrangements of school build¬
ings has not been spoken. The Western
Hi*h School building was classed as an
excellent example of school architecture.
The Central High School, which will
stand on the northern heights, will be one
««f the impressive high school buildingjJk
of the world, and it is assured that the
Kastern High School will also have a
building worthy of the capital. It will be
necessary that the building of the West¬
ern High School shall keep pace with the
procession. A meeting of the public
school authorities and District govern¬
ment officials is being held this afternoon,
at which the subject of a new building
is being discussed, and it is believed that.
Congress will be asked at once for an
appropriation that the work of recon¬
struction may be begun with as little de¬
lay as possible. The emergency arrange¬
ments made that the 700 pupils formerly
housed in the Western High School
building may continue their studies in
other schools must entail considerable
inconvenience and difficulty, and ade¬
quate accommodation for these young
people and their teachers should be
promptly provided. !

Many a magazine started for the pur¬
pose of molding political opinion is soon
found depending on a line of fiction
which undertakes to startle without in¬
viting controversy.

The real railroad problem of the heml-
: phere just now is the safeguarding of
the little line between Vera Cruz and
Mexico City.

While ho must remain unrecognized,
Huerta cannot b- ignored

National Guard Reserve.
1? is in the news that "every effort is

to be made by the National Guard of
the District of Columbia to form a re¬
serve corps as a part of the organization
and for the purpose of recruiting the
organization up to war strength In time
of emergency." The organisation of a
National Guard reserve composed of men
who hare served honorable enlistment
in the guard. Army, Navy and Marina
"orpa Is a proposal which has engaged
the thought of progressive officers of
the guard for several years. There Is
no question about the desirability of it
;*nd little doubt about its feasibility. There
»re thousands «>1* mm in Washington
sfill young, vigorous and in other ways
eligible and a\aiiablc for military service
who have passed through the guard and
the various arms and branches of the
national service. Many guardsmen aftar
an enlistment of three yearswasecond
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have had enough. On discharge they lgse
connection with and drift away fram the
organization in which they served. Tin
reserve Idea Is to keep them in touch
with their old company or battery, re¬
lieve them of the obligation of attend¬
ing the regular assemblies and to demand
of them a minimum ef military service,
and that service to be the most inter¬

esting and valuable which the guard
offers, namely, rifle practice and field
service. When a national emergency
arises these men would be at hand to

resume their places in the ranks.
Efforts have been made with m »rc or

less success to apply this reserve idea to

the regular army, but difficulties have

been encountered, for when a regular is

discharged at an army post it usually,
happens that his home, or where his

home will be, is at some place far re¬

moved from that post and his old com¬

mand is shifted hither and thither. In

the District it is different. After a sol¬

dier is discharged from the guard he con¬

tinues to live within a few squares or a

short car ride of the headquarters of his

former command. In Washington are

also a large number of ex-soldiers, sailors
and marines employed in civil pursuits,
The reserve idea is an excellent one for

recruiting the guard to war strength
with seasoned material. Active steps to

carry this idea into effect have already
been taken by the commanding officer of

the 2d District Infantry, who is urging
all men who have faithfully served one

full enlistment in the National Guard, in

the Army or Navy or Marine Corps, and
who have been discharged with character

"good" or better, to join the reserve

corps. In time of peace the military serv¬

ice of these men would be limited to re¬

porting twice a year for inspection, firing
the proscribed course in rifle practice,
and performing the annual field service
under pay. In time of war they would
return to thf colors whenever the regi¬
ment might be called on for active serv¬

ice.
While on the subject of the guard re¬

serve it is timely to express regret that a

larger part of the able-bodied young men

of Washington, as well as the rest of the

country, do not take service in the

guard. That they do not is a national
reproach. Wrhen militia companies were

social and festal clubs, performing no

other military work than an occasional
short dress parade, military service was

popular with the so-called best classes.
When the guard came down, or went up,
to the performance of duties expected of
soldiers/ Its popularity declined. In the
National Guard of the District of Colum¬
bia are commands competently officered
and well equipped by the national gov¬
ernment for field service, which have
been in constant struggle to keep them¬
selves recruited to the minimum strength,
to fall below which is to be mustered out
or merged with some other command,
thereby losing identity.
Some of the perplexities of the guard

tvould be corrected by adequate armory
facilities. The instinct of young men is
to mix some of the social features with
their soldier work, and there is great dif¬
ficulty In doing this under present condi¬
tions in the guard.

Porfirio Diaz.
Porflrio Diaz, eighty-four years old. is

resting at Monte Carlo. Interested, of
:ourse. in the Mexican situation, and so-
icitous, of course, for the country's wel-
'are. he yet declines to comment for pub¬
lication on the stirring news that reaches
him.
He has r.o thought of returning home,

ind there Is no suggestion In Mexico of
sailing him back. His day is past. It
was a long day. and glorious for Mexico.
L'nder his guidance.call it what vou
»il!.the country made the only notable
strides she ever has made in the path of
real progress.
He was highhanded, but his was a

strong hand. He was called president,
ar.d was as much of a president as his
people could assimilate. He held elec¬
tions. and presided over them, and the
results were always In his favor. The
voice of the people was the voice of Diaz
rhere was no such thing as going behind
tiis elections returns.
At last, age having overtaken him. he

lost his grip. Younger men asserted them¬
selves, and he was driven away. His
sreat services were forgotten, and it was
exile for him.
The new order came forward with

trumpets blowing. What had taken place
was proclaimed as the spontaneous action
at men who had outgrown leading-strings,
and were competent for, and would have,
a voice in their own affairs. Henceforth
the government must be the product of
and represent the plain people.
We now know that the overthrow of

Diaz was accomplished by the most
sordid means: that Madero was wholly
Incompetent for the work he had under¬
taken. and that his end, though abhor¬
rent and pathetic, might have been fore¬
seen.
Revolutions do not go backward. But

this saying is based upon the proposition
that they usher in improvement. Not so
the Madero revolution. That ushered In
only disorder, which has steadily in¬
creased until anarchy almofct has been
reached. Mexico today is in a plight so

pitiable that the world.and no portion
more sincerely than the United States-
looks on with sympathy.
While Mexico will not return to Diax,

she must, for her own good, return to
the strength he possessed and the prog¬
ress it represented. Government of the
people and by the people as we know It
cannot be achieved at the polls by a peo¬
ple as backward In education and Intelli¬
gence as are the great majority of the
Mexican people. But government for the
people.putting their needs as high as it
Is possible to provide for them.should
be the first consideration of those called
to power

Some of the I. \V. w. orators have evi¬
dently managed to say things to prepos¬
terous that Umma Goldman iinds herself
unable to keep the pace.

The "unemployed" now In Corey's
army axe not sufficiently numerous to
make any real difference In the country's
Industrial prospects.

The D. A. R. adjourned, as usual, with
enough unfinished business to assure live¬
ly Interest in next year's session.

Children and Kindness.
it t:»s been proposed by flic authorities

of the public schools of Cleveland. Ohio,
to organize among the pupils, and espe¬
cially among the younger school ele¬
ment. a society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals, and to Inculcate In
the children feelings of kindliness toward
dumb beasts. A like policy has been
adopted In the public school systems
of other cities with beneficent results
to the childrsn as well aa to imim.i.

That many children should need to have
Implanted In their minds sentiments of
tenderness and mercy seems stmnge. It
has become trite to say that a boy Is
a savage, but It Is questionable whether
that is a statement of fact. Most likely
it is not. Those who make the state¬
ment do not look at things from the
boy's point of view. It cannot bo that
normal children are naturally cruel or

heartless or bloodthirsty. They are prob¬
ably merely thoughtless.
Toward the wOd DM. wheoe neat the

the stray dog to whose tail he ties a{
can the boy entertains no sentiment of
ill will. He sees nothing in these enter¬
prises but his own amusement and the
boy Is not inclined to overlook anything
which promises amusement. He has not
paused to consider how the proceedings
might be looked at from the point of
view which the bird, cat or dog might
be expected to take. Tie has not ana¬

lyzed the situation nor reflected on it
from any other angle than that there
is fun in it. He has not reasoned that
the birds will seriously miss their eggs
or nest or that the dog is seriously con-

cerned about the tin can on his tail.
That the birds chatter and flit here and
there and that the dog yelps and runs
is sport for the boy. He does not see

in it any anguish for the injured crea¬
tures. If a dog, instead of yelping and
running awny, and supposing a dog
could speak the language of boys, should
turn to them and say, "Say, fellers,
this tin can scares me half to death:
please untie it," there are few boys In
the world who" would not quickly help
the dog out of his difficulty.

Americans have so long been repre¬
sented as atrocious characters that most
of the Mexicans have difficulty in under¬
standing the presence of ambulances, not
to mention the brass bands.

Predicting the resignation of Secretary
Bryan seems to afford a few people a
considerable amount of pleasure, and ex¬
ercises no influence that seems likely to
affect practical conditions.

England's own experiences, in efforts to
pacify turbulent territory have not been
such as to warrant accepting her as in¬
fallible in her comment on similar trans¬
actions in the Americas.

Fortunately the question of canal tolls
and the Mexican situation are so essen¬

tially different that there is no necessity
for their becoming in any way confused.

Americans in Mexico may make some
amends for the lives sacrificed in battle
by those that will be saved by cleaner
and better conducted towns.

It mu3t be admitted that senators have
not shown the slightest hesitation about
taking the President into their confidence
on all kinds of subjects.

All that Villa needs to give some of
his remarks serious interest is a repu¬
tation for veracity.

When war is threatened the fever germ
is always found struggling to be first
to the front.

Huerta feels that there Is a certain
recognition in being shot at.

SHOOTING STABS.

BV PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Choice Locations.
"I'm going to let you in on the ground

floor of this proposition," said the man

with a prospectus.
"Don't expect me to interest myself,"

replied Mr. Cumrox. "I couldn't be
tempted with anything less than a re¬
served seat in the board of directors."

Drawing the Line.
"Do you put your faith in the wisdom

of the plain people?"
"I do," replied Senator Sorghum, "until

they get to thinking they know more
about running the country than I do."

Hint to Hikers.
Oh. April is the season
When of wildwood walks we tell.

But (the warning sounds like treason)
Don't Forget Your Old Umbrell!

A Paternal Approbation.
"What do you think of the way our

son Josh combs his hair?" asked Mrs.
Comtossel.
"I approve of it,'* replied her husband.

"It shows pride in the right direction.
By pullin* his hair straight back he runs
less risk of bein' mistook for a low¬
brow."

A Cheering Effect.
"What influence has cubist art had on

civilization?"
"Well." replied the eminent alienist, "it

has had a refining influence out at our

asylum. A number of rooms that used
to be referred to as cells are now called
studios."

A Solemn Sentiment.
We sent an able congressman from Po-

hick on the Crick.
We told him to get busy with the body

politic,
And make a diagnosis and prescribe the

proper stuff
Before we had to call for a post-mortem,

sure enough.
And after he had spoke eternal truths

in thundering tones,
We thought that he'd look 'round and

get a job for Jabez Jones
And Tim McGeo and Ezra Boggs and

half a dozen more
Who did such talking for him at our

meetings in the store.

His eloquence is splendid. All his
speeches that we read

Are elegantly phrased and very logical
indeed;

But he keeps up his discussions of the
duty of mankind

And various other subjects most per¬
plexing to the mind;

When wc kind o' think it's time for him
to mention Tim McGeo

And Boggs and Jones and other folks.
perhaps including me.

Although our congressman is vise, he
somehow lacks the trick

Of really touching human hearts down
here at old Pohick.

Better Undentanding.
From the Philadelphia Lodger.
The friendly offer of mediation between

the United States and Mexico, tendered
by Chile, Argentina and Brazil and ac¬
cepted by President Wilson, may not Jus-
tify confident expectations that it will
lead to an immediate settlement of the
existing difficulties, but whether it fails
or succeeds in the present affair It will
result in a better understanding between
the I "lilted States and the three most
powerful South American republics. The
prevailing sentiment ill South and Central
America is not friendly to the United
States; there is a feeling of distrust to¬
ward us which the pan-American confer¬
ences and the visits of American diplo¬
mats have entirely failed to remove. Me¬
diation, however, in the form suggested
by the South American powers Implies a
genuine desire to promote a better rela¬
tionship and must involve mutual ex¬
changes that should make for a clearer
appreciation on the part of the mediators
of the fundamentally altruistic purposes
of the American people and their govern^
ment.

May Bride.
From the Atlanta Journal.
Another precedent broken at Washing¬

ton. Miss Wilson could have been a June
bride, but decided on May instead.

Vera Cruz, Too.

Cold Storage for Furs
The safest cold dry-air vaults and the best

facilities In this vicinity. Every piece of
fur intrusted to us carefully Inspected by an

expert nn»J thoroughly rloam-d before putting
in storage.
Very moderate charge.not «lue until your

furs are removed in the fall.
SHAM, WK SK\P It HI THEM TOMORROW?

Fur Office.Second Floor.

2Catm g>ntta & (In.
"THE BUSY CORNER" 8TH ST. AND PENNA. AVE.

Store Hours Now Are 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Except Saturday, When We Close at 6:00 P.M.

Ice Cream, Berry and Salad Sets.
la Sanitary PseKagft.

Something n*w for plonlckers or for garden
parties.

Ka<*h set «*on>i#ts of 40 pieces.
10 Vapor Sau.-rrs 1 « fan
10 Tin .s^ns I 11V
10 <"rrpr l*up<'r Napkin* I la
10 lace Paper Doilie* *w

D^nnlbon's White Taper Napkin*.
Tor hundred

set
10c

Stationery Store.Strom Floor.

Kann s Recently Enlarged Art Needlework Store Is a Place of Delight to the Devotees of
This Fascinating Work

Everything New in Stamped Goods and Display Pieces
From All the Leading Manufacturers of Art Goods

Not only have the women of Washington recognized the completeness of our lines, but visitors from New York have
complimented us highly upon the up-to-the-minute stocks we carry in full lines. We mention some of the most-called-for pieces
at present:
A Good Assortment of Art Needlework Fabrics

Such as White, Cream and Ecru Linens, Crashes,
Cross-stitch and Hardanger Canvas, which we

sell by the yard for stamping; and on any Linens
selling at >Oc a yard or more, bought from our

Art Needlework Store, we will STAMP DE¬
SIGNS FREE OF CHARGE.
Children's Semi-made

Dresses, stamped ready to
work, at prices according to
elaborateness of design and
quality: sizes 6 mo. to 12

years, from

25c to $3.25
Stamped Kimonos, in

pink, white and light blue
silk finished crcpc, at

50c, 65c and 98c
Full assortments of

ROYAL SOCIETY. ARTA-
MO and PERI LUSTA
package goods.

Stamped Collars and Col¬
lar and Cuff Sets, in ecru and
white, linen and ratine, for
French knot and Alsatian
embroidery, at

25c and 50c
Stamped Undermuslins,

semi-made, such as corset
covers, combinations, night¬
gowns, non-transparent pet¬
ticoats and brassieres; prices
from

25c to $1.50

We give Free Instruction in knitting, crochet¬

ing and embroidery work to any one purchasing
materials in our Art Needlework Store. We are

always prepared to teach the newest stitches.

D-M-C Crochet
Cotton

Values to 16c a

ball. Tomorrow, a I Ar
ball 1UL>
This is in the mercerized only,

and in white and ecru in the
following numbers:

3, 5, io, 15, 20, 30, 40.
We reserve the rigrht to limit

quantities.

You Should See Our Lines of
Cretonne Scarfs, Pillow
Slips, Table Covers, Bags,
Cabinets, Handkerchief and
Glove Boxes, and Doily
Rolls, from

29c Up to $1.35
Stamped Pillowcases; day

and envelope style, 50c
a pair

Stamped Ecru Linen Ccn-
terpieces, prices from

29c to $1.25

Swiss Scarfs and Pillow

Slips, very dainty cffccts, in
all white, others in pretty
colored floral designs, with
colored linings, prices from

25c Up to $1.25
Stamped Centerpieces, of

white linen, in sizes from O

inches in diameter up to 54
inches, and priced from,

5c to $2
Art Needlework Store.Third Floor.

Tomorrow One of Our Famous Remnant Sales
We Must Sell at Once Every i]/i to 6 Yard Length of

$1.50 to $5 Silks and Ss-tins^
An End-of-the-Month Clearing That Enables Us
to Make This Sensational Offer at, a Yard..

Beyond a doubt the biggest distribution of worthy weaves at so little a price ever at¬

tempted anywhere. Hundreds and hundreds of lengths.all the best spring and summer

weaves and colors, also black. If you want a dress length, waist length, silk lining or founda-
i| tion, this is your chance.for it is here in one of these excellent fabrics:

$1.00
Cascadeuse Stripes
Dress Satins
Duvetyn
Broche Satins
Crinkled Crepes

Jouy Radium
Wool-back Satins
Crepe Meteor
Moire
Ripple Crepes

Brocaded Poplins
Foulards
Canton Crepes
Printed Crepes

Printed Marquisette
Charmeuse
Crepe de Chine
Etc., Etc.

Silk Store.Street Floor.

For Real Satisfaction in a Summer Suit or

Dress Buy
Colored Linen Suitings

Holland Ramie, "} Choice,
French Weave, j a Yard, 50c

These are staple weaves that can be depended upon for satisfac¬
tory wear, and are generally found to be the most all-round useful
for summer suits or dresses for the business woman, the tourist or

for the vacationist.
The width.45 inches.is a feature, for only a moderate amount or

material of this width is required in making up the present style of
suit. Colors are:

Pink.. .Violet... .Wistaria .. .Lavender... Tan... .Gray. Brown
Petunia... .Alsatian Blue.

Floored Voiles, in white and tinted grounds, with pretty little jouy
figures in entirely new and quaint color combinations: ^lso at ^
the same price, a yard, are Plain Colored Voiles; all 40 inches
wide, a yard, tomorrow

Wash Goods Store.Street Floor.

pThree Specially Priced Fourth Floor Items
When summer comes it will probably come with a rush. Buy the comforts and neces¬

sities for outdoor or porch use now at these special prices.

This $10 Wall
Tent,

Special Sale Price,

$7.49
Sine 7x!> ft.; with T.-ft. wall;

made of S-oz. white duck; com¬

plete with poles, ropes, pins, etc.,
suitable size for two cots.
Same size in 10-oz. Water¬

proof Khaki, $12.95.

450 $1.25 Settees,
95c

Exactly like illustration: made
of the best hardwood: all clear
lumber; S slats on seat; ?» on
back, with 2 cross pieces; seats
and back nicely varnished; up¬
rights painted cool green or bril¬
liant red: 412 Inches long.

This $1.25
Folding Chair.
As Illustrated Q Cr
Special..
Made of selected maple, var¬

nished: folds compactly; light and
durable: most desirable porch or
yacht chair; 34 inches high; seat
14 inches square.

"Klosfit" Silk
Petticoats at $5
A Rood color list and different

sty les to selcct from, such as

black, amber, plum, purple, tau."»e,
king's blue, brown, wistaria, -pea¬
cock blue, mahogany emerald,
petunia in the silk jersey top
styles, also some all of silk
jersey cloth in duck blue, king's
blue. Russian green, amber,
Kelly green, Vendome blue, ma¬

hogany, tango and wistaria.
Petticoat Store.Second Floor.

a Maker of Women's Raincoats
Whose Usual Lines Sell From $io to $12.50

Offered Us 387 to Sell at

Choice, $2.95
The reason for this special price is that the factory considered

these as seconds, although the flaws consist only in slightly soiled
spots or streaks caused in the process of rubberization. which only
affect the looks a trifle and not the wearing qualities, for we guar¬
antee every one to be waterproof. In black and navy only. Suitable
for inclement weather or traveling.

The entire lot offered at Bargain Table.Street Floor.tomorrow.

Another Lot of 200
Added to Our

Sale of

Beautiful
Silk

Dresses

Cut Prices in Brass and Enamel Beds

White Enamel Beds.
At $4.75

Worth up to 97450
In 3-Inch continuous style* as

shown in cut. with 5 fillers;
massive and rlch^ln appearance;
all sizes in the sale.

Steel Spring*, 91.0M.
Soft-Top Mattress, 92. IS.

Complete outfit, Beil, Sprit**;*,
and Mattress, fQI.'.M,

White Iron Bed*, with brass
knobs, at *2.48

95.00 White Iron Beds 93.98

Brass Beds.
At $14.55

Worth ud to 924JJ8.
Choice of 13 different stylos,

all guaranteed lacquer. On®
style, shown in cut. has 1-lnch
square top rail, 1-inch round
Tillers, 2-inch round posts. Styles
with all fillers 1 inch thick
at tomorrow's price.
915 to *18 OSTKRMOOR MAT-
TRKSSKS, *anip If*, at .912.SO

90.OO Solid Layer Felt Mattresses,
at 90.08

Brass Beds.
At $24.55

932.60 to 940.00 values.
One style Is shown In Illustration; this

and eleven others In one lot at the same

Erlce. One of the popular models Is
nown us the goosr neek.It is high.

larjre ami the |»ost mrves outward iu a
jrrtttTful inuuncr; others art; plain or
fancy styles.
9IO.OO Brass Beds at 97.50
910.50 Brass Beds, continuous
post style, at 911.75
Bed Store.3rd Floor.

$19.00
A Sale in Which Are
Included Values From

$35 to $65.
Dresses from ten of the world ^ leading dress¬

makers. The last 200 which we have added repre¬
sent a delayed shipment which did not arrive in
time to be included in today's sale.

These makers were getting ready for the new

season and clearing out all spring stocks. We
have divided them into four classifications, as

Dinner.Street.Dancing.and
Evening Dresses

The first three are perfect. The last lot ion-

tains a few dresses that are slightly soiled.
TheMost Wanted Materials.The Best Styles.The Best Colors

All of the following materials find representa¬
tion in the assortment. charmeuse, messaline,
pussy willow taffeta, crepes, crepe meteor, crepe
de chine, crinkled crepe, foulards, imported taf¬
fetas, all-silk ratines, imported wash crepes and
others.

The alert fashion sense of Washington
women and their keen appreciation of values will
insure the success of tomorrow's sale

Garment Store.I'd Floor.


